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- City Police Court.
The Police Magistrate was In hls ac

cès tomed place this morning, and had 
twenty-three names on the sheet. One 
or two were ont on ball, but most of the 
arrested ones were la the dock. The 
spectators were numerous, embracing 
several J. P's, one or two of the Common 
Council, and a few lawyers.

Three sought protection—John McCul
lough, Peter O'Brien and Patrick Bennet 
—and were sent home.

Edward Smith was arrested Saturday 
for the first time. Hls wife went to the 
Station, begged hint off and took him 
home.

Wm. Dans ton, Hanford DeBlols and 
Jacob Babb were arrested drunk In Duke 
street. They confessed and the Inevitable 
08 was Imposed.

Lavlnia Jackson, a colored woman, wee 
charged with, and most emphatically de
nied, being drunk. The police swore she 
was {drunk, and she Insisted she never 
was drunk In her life. The Magistrate 
said he had seen her pretty fhll hlmsel', 
and the evidence being conclusive, she 
was told that she'd pay a fine of 08 “or 
you’ll go across, nearer to where your 
friend Eliza lives, for two months.”

Prince Wm. street only sent one candi
date—Thos. Curry—who was fined for 
drunkenness like all the rest.

Sheffield street sent a large share of the 
prisoners. First was Maurice Held, who 
was, besides being drunk, charged with 
having in his possession a slung shot. 
He did not know how he came by tie 
dangerous weapon. It was not found on 
hls person until he had been some 
hours in the Station, and though 
he had a tell to himself still the Magis
trate gave him the benefit of any donbt. 
and only fined him for drunkenness. Joy - 
Brest is not now Joyfol because 08 is re
corded against him. John Robertson and 
Patrick McCarthy are called upon to pay 
the same amount.

Joseph Moyes and Edward Theal, ar
rested in Main street, drank, -were also 
fined 08.

Patrick Hennessey was drunk—Hen
nessey is often drank—and paid 08 cash 
down for the offence. A man went ve«y 
abruptly forward to pay this fine, end 
came near being committed for contempt. 
The Court gave the man a severe repri
mand and refused the money. It was - 
then given to Hennessey,who gave it to a 
policeman, who passed U to a Sergeant, 
who handed it to the Chief, who examined 
the note and gave It to the Judge, when_• 
the prisoner was told to go.

Francis A kiln must pay 08 for drunk 
enaces on the Blah Market wharf, end 
John McConnell the same amount for s' 
like offlegoe in Charlotte street. ft

Edward Sandall was charged With as] 
saulting John McGoeueU in Charlotte 
street, .hot denied the charge. Between 
one and two o’clock in the morning the 
police heard a row in the 
when they got to the place 
Connell had been beat* by three per
sons, and saw Bandait near there a* the 
time. The complainant pointed Sandall 
oat to the police, bat in court would not 
swear to him. Sandall was, therefore,

own Province. No St. Jotih member 
we are glad to say, asked that this city 
should be considered in tho selection of 
the site. “Mr. Gilmoft” we quote in foil 
the Toronto Globe's report, “ wishpd to 
remind the Government that there was 
such a place as Charlotte County, which 
was on the boundary. He regretted that 
so large an expenditure was necessary 
for military purposes.” Does this mean 
that he. wanted the'College in Charlotte 
County P Does it mean anything? He 
wanted to say something, we suppose, 
and said it without any particular mea* 
Ing. Mr. Gilmor does well to remind 
the House and the Government that 
Charlotte County exists, for, while it has 
so inferior a representative, it will not 
be heard of in any other way very 
often. He does not regret the waste of 
so much money for military purposes 
by a Government that offers the petty 
sum of 024,000 for the improvement of 
the St. Crotx, but he regrets that “ so 
large an expenditure isneoessary.” Mr. 
Domville wanted toTchow ho* clergy
men, physicians, engineers, etc., etc., 
were to be got out of the one concern. 
Mr. Mitchell condemned the militia ex
penditure of the lattt -Government, and 
thought the militia item in the estimates 
should be cut down considerably. No 
answer is reported in reply to a question 
as to whether the Military Schools now 
open will be abolished.

LOCALS Sad Aocident.
Saturday night, about 11 o’clock, Mr. 

Samuel Gordon, an employe in Allan’s 
foundry, while on bis way from the foun
dry to his home In Ludlow street, fell 
over the side of the elevated street to the 
ground below, a distance of about twenty 
feet. The street was not properly railed, 
or rather the railing had been broken for 
some days, and no one had taken enough 
interest in It to have it repaired. The 
night was very dark and it is supposed 
that Gordon, who was very near-sighted, 
had been following the rail, and when he 
came to the broken place walked over. At 
the corner of fSh street, a minute before, 
the deceased Ipid parted with Silas Rue- 
bens, who heard the fall and went back 
to see if it was Gordon. He discovered 
the broken rail but could see nothing be
low—It was so dark. Then he went to 
Gordon’s house and roused up the family. 
With one of the deceased's sons he re
turned and, on descending to the ground 
below, found Mr. Gordon, life almost ex
tinct. He was taken home, Dr. Fitch 
was summoned and at once said nothing 
could be done for the man. He lingered 
insensible for a few hours, and died. The 
deceased was 65 years of age, strictly 
temperate, and leaves a wife and six 
children. His heirs will have an excel
lent claim for damages against those 
whose duty it was to keep the railing In 
repair.
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The Cadet Factory.
We have now In Stock foil lins* suitable for Amusements— Academy of Music

dd -* , Bref- Anderson
Pine Apples and Pea Nuts—

Joshua S Turner
do

Geo S DeForest

The people, looking Anxiously to see 
if some Cabinet Minister other than the 
Premier would not say something or do 
something, beheld the silent of Cape 
Breton, Rosa, Minister of Militia, arise 
and unfold a scheme for the establish
ment of a respectable educational insti
tution forth* benefit of aspiring sons of 
indigent supporters of the Government 
—a n-yi of pauper retreat to be known 
as a Military College. People were glad 
to have this evidence of the existence of 
more than one man in the Cabinet.
They saiM this was as sensible a Scheme 
for helping in the work of creating tihe 
Cartwright deficit as could have been 
expected from a man of Ross’s calibre, 
and patiently waited in the hope that 
the defeat of the worst features of the 
tariff might lead the Government to 
abandon thy useless and expensive asy
lum for aspiring and impecunious noo
dles. Bet people have been disappoint- 

Offloe, corner GMrmolhpnd Dttlre Street», ? ■» ** expectations for Mac-
(0PP0SITE VICTORIA HOMU. ; ' .flinti toi»the te^hTof

HAIHT JOHS, s. ». this Executif eig: ^Ttoss" loses the
Vftthe** «he ,-ueeer Stereo» Oxide (Laughing) v name of having done something, and

ma « i x i mb------------------------ -- à&asstffe&itaU
before the Military Col'ege scheme was 
attributed to him. Tiro Toronto '(Foie 
man rçrote out the following as a report 
Of the incoherent utterances Of the Bfin* 
ister of Militia when he moved the 
House into "Committee of the Whole oh 
the Military College resolutions that had 
been prepared by the Premier end 
placcd-m his hands :

Mr. RoSsi (Victoria), In rising toràovc 
the House Mto Committee on certain 
proposed resolutions for the establish
ment of a military college to one of ti e
garrison'towns of Canada, sfild that the fihakupeare on Ttomly Topics, 
object oMhe Government was to have a 
military institution very much the'same 
as that at West Pbtnt or thd military 
schools of England. An institution of 
this sort would, of course, be new to Ca
nada. and must be

Merchant Tailor»,
Small Ware Dealer», 

Milliner*, Fresh Butter and Eggs—
Raisins—
New Dry Goods Store—

McCausland, WtUte ft Co 
A merleau Ship Augers—T McAvlty ft Son 
Hardware— do
Wild Llfis to the Far West— M McLeod 
Loot—
New Book Store—
Received per Nestorlan— W W Jordan 

AUCTIONS.
Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 
Auction Card- 
Clothing, Ac—

Country Traders,
Clothiers

Pedlars.

Br^ department is well snorted, sad will le found k«U worthy of tnepwtien.

nw eoom it rtnf snurti f ; C McLaughlin & Son 
HR Smith

Our uiual liberal terms and lewsat living profits.

BUTXaKB. 
[ PINE

EYERITT &may 8
OAK AND PITCH Hall ft Hanington 

B H Lester

TIMBER Victoria Dining Saloon (strictly 
first class), No. 8 Germain street (feeing 
City Market), St. John. N. B. C. Spar
row, proprietor.

kFor Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINI, BIROfi, &c.,
onto#—foot OH inioHwrraMT^!^ . Portia»*, et. Jen», wr*.

References—ecT, STiwirr a otw n. n. jnwnrr a Co. - - . .

GRIFFITH, Dentist.

tf&c.
PenomU.A°

Mr. Wm. H. Firth, travelling agent of 
the Chicago, Burlington and Qulocy 
Railway, was in the city yesterday, and 
Mr. Fred Small of the Grand Trnpk. 
They left for the West this morning.

Lt Governor Archibald of Nova Scotia 
and Mr. Adame, hls private secretary, 
were at the Victoria yesterday en route 
for Ottawa. Hls aid-de-camp, Lt. Col. 
Stewart, late of the first Cumberland 
Militia, also accompanies him. They 
leave here to-morrow morning.

Hon. W. A. Henry was at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Nxw Designs, of Walnut Frames at 
Notman’s. 11 \t

DR. J. EL

■
The Daily Tribune and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawfotd, King street. au 8

TentftI The Government ticket to York is 
Hon. J. J. Fraser, R. Robinson, M. P. P.,
------Barker and Dr. "Dow. In Sf. Stephen
Mr. MRcmonagie and Ms friends bed ted 
foam the caucus. The delegates chosen 
to the convention are some of the best 
men to 8t. Stephen. Mr. C. H. Lugrln 
is an independent candidate for Victoria.

The Academy Temperane# Lee tores.
The Academy of Music was foil last 

evening, parquette and both galleries, to 
hear Rev. Howard Sprague lecture on 
temperance. Mr. Sprague said he was 
too tired to speak extemporaneously, 
and would hive to fell back on a manu
script prepared some time ago. The lec
ture was a dear statement of facta 
against totoxlcSffts, and an eloquent plea 
to the strong to deny themselves for the 
sake of the weak. Rev. Henry Pope, Jr., 
is the speaker next Sunday evening.

The “Canadian Anthem Book” Is the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Feller ft 
Bro., W. S. agents.

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY! --vSf
« i

. .."fter**** «rsvitus.
The Circuit Court opens to-morrow. 

<Lee's combination appeared in Carieton 
Saturday evening to a good house. ‘ 

the only article 
offered for sale to the Country Market 
this morning. „ ,

! Dr. Harding’s fonemf was very largely 
attended on Saturday.,,, . >; i

The afternoon train for Fredericton 
will leave this afternoon and in foture at 
4-16. ml Lit j .

The mill-owners of the city and vicinity 
advertise for five hundred laborers, sod 
flie unemployed mill-men think they will
apply- «•

The Shamrock and Athlete base baU 
clubs play on the Barrack Square this 
afternoon.

The schooner Ocean Bell, on HUyard 
Bros’ blocks, took fire Saturday after
noon, but tiro fire was put out without 
any damage betog done. *

Governor Tilley and Mrs. Tilley arrive 
—CorManru, Act IL, Same 1. by train this evening. They have taken 

May 1— noons tf the Victoria.
“Moving accidents.” Prof. Anderson—the wizard of the

—Othello, Act Scene S. North—opens to the Mechanics’Institute
this evening for a short season. Hls feats 
of magic are said to be remarkable, and 
to addition each ticket-holder has a 
chance for a valuable prise.

Yesterday afternoon, in Mr. Meneely’a 
house, Orange street, a fire Fas started 
by the careless handling qf>tomptel1l 
clothes-press. One of the IrtrttesteM a 

—Twelfth Sight, Act II., Scene 3. little child to open the doors and let the 
“Ask God for temperance, that the ap- smoke oat. Thé fire was extinguished 

pllnnce only which the disease requires.” before the alarm could be struck, after 
—Heur/ VIII. ^Aft L, Scene 1. having destroyed

On Saturday the Betitoodiee and Elgin 
Railway Com’y was organized. Messrs. 
Merriam, Robinson, Sleeves and Hast-

Storage 1st Bond er IVfiC.
on all descriptions of Merchndiie. BANK rtinUHU 

Application to be mode to
Sept 27

The N. Y- Herald editorially says that, 
at the Chamber of Commerce dinner, 
Thursday evening, “Mayor Haveffleyer 
made hls one hundred and eighth annual 
response to the' toàst of New York city.” 
Mr. Havcmeyer must be a very old maul

l created to Importers

rt: W. ueac, Béoretnry.
JAMES 15. OMSTEUaL,? Smoked herring was

-.il* •»-, -. ww-r ?i* i:MINUTACTf!lUES Of

OIL-T ANNFO’ LARIUGANBI Î
•4M

:

The Coming Elections—

—Third Tart Henry 
ijt. John Coaches—

“Look you. -Whal backs !” ' ï ; 
—Troilus and Creseida, Act L, Scene 2.

te
w< IH SWWfeafm AMD #«*»»«■». , t Academy et Music.

At the Saturday afternoon matinee 
“Led Astray" was played with the same 
effect as all the other tferformances. A 
gentleman to the audience who had Just 
returned from Boston, where he had been 
to see “Led Astray” played, said the act
ing and the scenic effects to the Academy 
of Music were superior to these he saw 
at'the Hub. To-night and to-morrow 
night “Charity” will be played, Mr. Love- 
day appearing for the first time. Miss 
Kellogg’s acting to this drama has Won 
her much pratfie.
•ike the one she I

i «-*•■*»*•*•.HO.I «ORTH «U|f, ’

MISPECK MILLS, -
mmeuccd on a small 
Itefi anmber of eh- i 
edthfit fit first two 
MtM free from eaeh 

Mmtary District, so that the total num
ber would not exceed the first pear more 
than twenty-two or twealy-loer- The 
officers would be, at first, a commandant, 
two professors, and such other officers 
a<Would be necessary to canyon the 
Cotfcgfc od the scale indicated. It was 
proposed to"-admit the cadets between

TJ
A

St John, N. B dels. It wi 
cadets shon

Love's Labour Los\ AU L, Scene 2. 
Police

JUOt&ei » ; , Vi l .J 5 •'

HOMÏSPps
IK GREATtVAEUR. * Cvlt

]'* nr .<

—Second Part, Henry IV., Act IV., 
(Scsa«i..>5 1 -■

The Minister of Customs—
“How yon are censured here to the 

city."

JS .5
All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

REDüèlA FSlOMfiflit] the ages of 16 and 21, and to continue 
their cogree !of iastrUotioa "flmr years. 
At the expiration of every pear the same 
number would be admitted as at the com
mencement, and a certain number would 
be prepared to leave. It was not to be 
supposed that all who entered the school 
would continue to receive Instruction 
during the full time. Some would be 

to be fit for Instructing the other 
, and some might become discour

aged ffirt a*k permission to leave the 
l. The number be had mentioned

AIX A*t
The role Is nothing 

takes to “Led Astray.** 
This drama is a new and fomous play, 
teaching Hfe lessons to an emotional and 
Interesting manner.

street, and 
found Mc-

■>W8 il >r• Alett, First

COl'TONT WARPS.
w.aanotnn ............................... ..........rtattfira» wma* «u.u.

The Woman’s War— 
rBetog weary ot these wort fry been.”

—Jnlim Conor, Act I., Scene 3. 
“Make it felony to drink small beer.” 

—Second Part Henry VI.,Act IV., Scene t- 
“Dost thon think, because thou art vir

tuous, there shall be no more cakes and 
ale 7”

found
cadets, Particulars et the Burning of the 8.
school
would be kept up, however, and theGnv- There has been considerable doubt as 

to. the correctness of the burning of the 
steamer Linda from Liverpool for this 
port, which was fallen to with "by the 
§, S. Circassian off Newfoundland May 
tot, on fire. The Quebec and Montreal 
papers report her to be a steamer from 
Barrow, Sag., for Montreal, loaded with 
JL R. iron for the Grand Trank. This 

! morning the sgents here bad had no direct 
Information regarding her loss, and ac
cordingly it was supposed the one burned 
was another steamer. It was the Linda 
forth* poet that waa burned, and we are 
Indebted to Pitot Charles Daley for the 
pértlcrtHfc of the disaster. He was cafe 
riedboe* in the ship Alexander Keith, 
which sal e* hence on the 11th of March, 

was a
Circassian which arrived at Qaebec oa 
the 6th inst- with Capt. Derbyshire and 
the crew taken off the unfortunate Linda. 
He reports as follows: Fell to with the 
Linds on the first of May on fire. The 
fire caught in her coal bankers and had 
bee» burning for six days, bat the crew 
had kept the 
Iff & &

J. To, WOODWORTH, Agent. John Toole Is a most nnflllal son. On 
Saturday he was arrested drank in St 
James street,having been given in charge 
by Me father for 
the windows of their boose to Germain 
street. A peck of stones and bricks 
WMcMm kad thrown through the windows 
were exhibited by the Chief. The fether 
was to court and asked that the fullest 
penalty the law allows should be imposed, 
as an their efforts to resUm the prodigal 
sob had tailed. He was fined 08 for 

and 080 for breaking the 
windows, or, in deftult, four months in 
the penitentiary.

Mary Ann Doherty, an old woman, 
could not deny being drank to Carmarth
en street, and aras fined 08.

Carieton sent two prisoners—Daniel 
Dowd and Thos. Boyle—who were ar
rested while fighting to the public streets. 
They tanghingiy 
roonds.bat langhed the other side of their
months when a fine of 010 was imposed

sap 0 ly dftw

. • DAVID MILLER, history of the country, and produce great 
and beteficlal results. It was proposed 
Ifiat everything connected with military 
education, whether to the branch of artil 
lory or to tboaeof eavaky, engineering, 
and infentry; should be tanght-in this 
school, as well as such other subjects aa 
would be necessary to quality cadets for 
alt foe duties whiehthoy «mold be requir
ed to perform to connection with their 
profession: Some thought that * was

I.

%
fi b

Bmp Skirls, Corsets,dr
clothes. i

Cremation— ■*
“Well born bis body to the holy place,”

A3» NAUR ISRi»»* i .it tüô
Real and Imitation »

desirable to establish the Institution near
HAIR GOODS !

t, and open to the inspec- 
tion of members of Parliament; bat, for 
several reasons, ft was not desirable that

man were elected Directors. There was 
an excellent chance tot legislative 
candidates to air themselves and It was 
taken advantage of by Messrs. Crawford, 
Ryan, Palmer, Elisha Peck and C.' A. 
Peck. '■gjü

“Yon may roast your goose." , j 
—Jftsfisth, AW IIL, Scene 3. •

the Go iBale Aient fee the----------
tor the fellowi** fint- Cnttle In laileay Care. ur »

at a time, 
packed with cattle, may frequently^ be 
seen peering over the G. T. R^ . some of 
the inlmsls bellowing for water or food, 
and others lying down to be tramped tp 
death. It to high time that the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animate 
should attend to this, and Wc are gfed te 
am one of its officers, F. Mackenzie, 
Esq., M. P-, making a move in the matter. 
We believe a measure is before Parliament 
to provide a remedy for this ovefe

As many as twenty» -fois view should be entertained, and it 
was «be tofention-ef Government te pre
pare such buildings ns tiwry have raw atMXd™

« itoeiAtetefilri; xp^t'iflan.

A large stock of raw and fine pianos at 
B. Peter ft Bros.

their disposal to some one of the garrisoe 
towns of the country, and there locate 
the College- It was impossible to say et 
the outset what the expense of this' new 
institution was going to be. Of coarse, 
the salary of the Professors and of the 
Commandant must be known and stated.

by the 8. 8L

1 tel»
Hr. Thos. Scallion had his right hand 

serkxtsly injured this morning en board 
Kilfc ft Daniel s miU, Port- 

betweea a

having a few

ft AcraUfo.tom.wwraidbepfeçedtoUro 
credit or toe cadets, ana ooft or tots 
they woalfi have "to B«*liecoidlng

tend. The band was 
chain and the side of the scow, 
crashed very badly.

onWholesale Warehouse Martin Cm» appeared to answer 
a charge of assaulting George Dykeamr. 
The Carieton poHcemaa reported that the 

had left

It crowding and iltoaage of cattle, but to 
supposed that the expense for the foe meantime the above aimed society 

first year would be about 08,000. Cor- might see What 
respondence be had received from all 
parts of the Dominion stated font there 
woeld be no inducement held ont to young 

to attend this institution, because 
there would be no use, alter they hod left 
it for the education they had received.
If theyTooked" Into tile history of foe 
United States, however, they would 
find font the men who had been 
educated at Wert Point had on

to military role and system. down until spoken 
Water at last'9 cookl be done to have the 

cattle supplied with water, by having 
troughs placed Inside the cars and attaefc- 

to them, no that they cneld

The
,’at E- Feller ft«AiCANTERBURY STREET. fires, and for 48 hoars they did not know 

what tin* she would sink. The boats 
an foe time in readiness. The water 

to make
foe fire woree. The Linda had had, wp 
to the time of brtag feOento with, a very 
roagh
completely over her. Her crew 
promptly transferred to the Circassian, a 
heavy aea prevailing. The 
Captain Wilson, of the bait Lizzie Gilles
pie, were being brought oat by the Linda, 
bet were left on board. Captain Dariry- 

his crew were naahl? to

prosecute, and coaid not be found, so
Craft wss dismissed.be at s Htetl

after the the locomotive Hot Onto who was carried out to sea put on the burning eoalare supplied- The hot season is coming
in foe ship Sena Nevada, which sailed 
hence on the tUh ntt-, was taken off by

on, audit is dreadfhil to think of what 
foe poor brutes’ sufferings will be if no-

ntreal

The only prisoner this morning was 
Daniel Lafiferty, who gave the police no

to the
station. A charge of vagrancy was also 
preferred against Mm, betas be had been 
so considerate, the Magistrate was equal] 
ly *o, and only sent Mm to gaol tor ten 
da^s. ____

John WHTis and David Cnrid *ero 
#4 for disorderiy cocJutt on

•ftiwLABSeST
tiling be done to relieve 
miaess. trouble, tot quietlyof 18 days, breaking

DR Y GOODS!
X» to ran in tlm foatetniten. !

copied very prominent positions to 
different parts of foe Colon, and 
been coanected wlth dMbrent industries

---------------►tor»—:----------
The frequent loss of Iron ships is like'y 

to revive foe one of wood. The first
“ The Ministerial Galop,” with portrait 

of Mackenzie, te one of the latest pnbttc- of
of the country. Some of them had at-\

We to vita the attention of the trade to the

s T ^
themselves toof them hai distingnish, 

one branch of edecal ioa.
dry ft McCarthy’s, King st-to."-r AA"*<X I ; foe

V DÆÜS^d^Sribre tteTcSX
well as foe State, adgfat receive beradt 
from tin tostituttoa which foteGoveqt-

*r, Morâsey, who was for an long »
the City rond.

WeHingto» McSlehol was
time in the employ of *. N-Valne that Gannot t>e Equalled

T. B. JONES ft QO.
foe ofEsq., 08 andbestowed to their bat this 

ytUch r, etc., an Ms own sink in • flew hoar*hrI to establish. (Hear, 
found a of so

recently all chain cables before they are 
paused have to be tested. Bet there is 

ywl devtoed by wHch foe gueag» 
iron ship can be tested. The losses 

by foe ewfarwriteea who hnve

the that Road.

G R EŸ COTT ON!
tfSeetdvt after tiwy left her-) Jn thin country they 

t many of oor officers who A of from Queen be-
ont from England were getting to be old postponed an-bc-Two ef foe

tween tmjic and owe O'clock today.
from boot 5, and the fire 

In mn

til the second of June.of drowned at the Liverpool docks. Hebe- 
lesres aged 
if. He was

Inthe Imperial army formerly occupied Jy not from a cough, 
of Anar’s Cumnrr

Thehav«|stemmt|rIf^IrwMidUh Infos it Which a fewsad a wife andof
a RET COTTON*;

. VM*** _____
which n

MTTOH 8UPERIOÎR

inn ex- PBcroazL will cure. Time, comfort, 
health, are all raved by tt.

>)I he (Mr.tore, SB the 
now did, and

IftJSSI
He would not now go tatty into foe de
tails of the

theoccupy 
held by the Hoe. the

<* a
We and had resolved to retireNow fob te way to or a The Oxford Sentinel isan - The next M, foe

heahe would edin Sea Francisco. A thrifty The of TrgffcK. 8-, areGallagher in Peters street- It
‘ root Ai in

Card Groupe of the Duke; feared that aa attempt to bwrn the town

ed that tids new West Point, as he aright |

Sal——»----—
>. rod KCAU.Y MUCH

only, that1. . :-j W; ' : with is about to be 
who have

bya
teSMJT threats to thatcharge it- Owe the

A Gape
out of wits, in foe garret ofMyreceive, he had no dunht, that cnmàdcrn- 
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